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A M ESS A GE F ROM TH E A LUMNI

ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
I recently compiled a photo biography of someone
who had passed away. It was a long life and the photos
were a nice reminder of the impac t that this m an's life
had on others. In some ways, though, I was the one
who solidified his legacy by which photos I chose. As
a markete1~ this photo biography project made me think
about actively managing not only your individual
reputation, but also actively managing your legacyby making deliberate choices about the community,
people, and organiza tions to which you contribute your time and effort.
Your Crummer Almru1i Board m embers have deliberately chosen to donate their
personal time, money, and skills to ensure that the programs, events, and benefi ts
almruu receive not only help to build their legacies, but also solidify the school's
legacy as a valuable lifelong resource for alumni. This issue of Crum.mer Chronicle
focuses on the many ways that the school and the alum11i are building foundations,
legacies, and I would dare say creating some legends too!
I tlunk you will agree that Crummer has always genera ted a familial atmosphere.
In the pages ahead, you will find articles celebrating some of the people who help to
crea te that family feeling. We will look back at the careers of a few of the dedica ted
faculty members who made the school and their students a part of their family. And,
in the vein of, "you can be silly around your fa mily," we pay tribute to Crummer's
Oktoberfest Scholarship Fund raise1~ which has created 10 years of wackiness and a
legacy of scholarship support. Nothing better exemplifies the trust that Crummer
faculty, staff, and alumni have in each other than some of those crazy antics that
happen at Oktoberfest. And finally, you will see a sampling of the m an y sibliJ1gs,
parents, and children who have created their own fa mily legacies at the school.
As you will see throughout this edition, it has never been easier or more fr uitful
to plant your roots and grow your own legacy at Crummer. The first step is simple;
cmm ect! Join us on social media or at an event! There is so much happening in
Central Florida and around the country-sometimes even around the world . Wheth er
you are a runne1~ a w ine sipper, an educa tm~ or a yodele1~ there is something for you
at Crumrn er to further solidify your legacy. As I have now served as your board
president for two years, I have reflected on the legacy that I have built with
a board and almruu office staff. I wish to thank them.

Tania S. Ulrich '03MLS 'OSMBA

Alumni Association President
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NEW DEAN ANNOUNCEMENT
Deborah Crown has been named dean and professor of management at the
Rollins College Crummer Graduate School of Business, effective July 1, 2016.
Since 2011, Crown has served as dean of the College of Business and professor of
strategic leadership at Hawaii Pacific University, the state' s largest private university.
As d ean she has led the development and implementation of the college's strategic
plan; increased net revenue, scholarship funds, and retention and graduation ra tes;
and spearheaded the transition to a comprehensive, student-centered facility.
The recipient of numerous awards for teaching, research, mentoring, and service,
Crown began her career at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, where she was
named Miles-Rose Professor of Management and coordinator of the management PhD
program. Crown has been a reviewer for the National Academy of Management as well
as numerous professional journals, and her own work has been published m any times.
She has been featured in national media outlets for her expertise, including CNN,
ABC News, The Wnll Street Journal, The New York Times, USA Today, and Entrepreneur.
Crown received an undergraduate d egree in psychology from North Central
College in Naperville, Illinois, and MS and PhD degrees in business administration
from the University of Colorado.

Photo by Scott Cook
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DETAILS FLOWERS WINS 2016 CRUMMER
VENTURE PLAN COMPETITION

CRUMMER GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

VE NTUR E PLAN COMPETITION

The floral design company edged out three other finalists and took
home a $25,000 prize. Details Flowers' disruptive software makes
florists 60 times more productive, allowing them to complete
projects that used to take 20 hours in just 20 minutes with their
patent pending design tool. Details Flowers' software improves
the time to deliver proposals, receive payments, and order flowers.
Runners-up Blurtbox, ScopeAround, and HuLA took home $15,000,
$7,500, and $2,500, respectively. The competition also awarded
$10,000 of in-kind services.

rLALL

FACULTY UPDATE
Marketing and strategy professor Greg Marshall, who has
served as the associate dean for academics and the academic
director of the EDBA program, has announced his upcoming
departure from Crummer to take on a new role as professor
of marketing and associate dean for graduate programs at
Texas Christian University's Neeley School of Business in Fort
Worth, Texas.
Management professor Ron Piccolo '99MBA, who served as
academic advisor for the Centers for Leadership Development

and Management and Executive Education, wi ll assume a
new position at the University of Central Florida's College of
Business. Piccolo will be the university's Galloway Professor
and chair holder of the management department, bringing
him back to UCF where his teaching career began, this time
providing leadership to junior facu lty and doctoral students.
Crummer hired six new faculty members to start in the fall
2016, and more information will be provided in the next issue.

For Crummer news & resources go to rollins .edu/business/news
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If you are a Crummer alum, you were exposed to
strategic think in g throughout your program . We
have been thinking strategica lly for the 37 years I
have taught at Roll ins, so I thought I would share
some of the strateg ic decisions that have made
Crummer the sc hool you can be proud of.

Crummer is Born
The Crummer School of Business was officially born in 1964
with a gift of $1 million from Roy E. Crummer, but the birth
of the modern Crummer Graduate School of Business did not
happen until 15 years later. In the late '70s, Rollins College
m ad e a strategic decision to eliminate the undergraduate
business major so it could focus more specifically on liberal
arts education. As a result, the College created the Crummer
Graduate School of Business in 1980.
Marty Schatz was recruited as dean and he turned out to be
an enthusias tic, entrepreneurial m anager-and a true leader.
Rollins offered faculty in the business department the choice
of staying w ith the undergraduate economics department or
moving to the new graduate school of business. Frank Dasse,
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Julian Vincze, and I chose the graduate school, so we became
modern Crummer's founding faculty. The first professor we
recruited was Jim Higgins, one of the leading textbook authors
in management. Everything that has happened since 1980
started with that team of five people.
The first questions we had to address were: 1) Was there a
market for an MBA in Central Florida and 2) What type of
school would we be?
In 1980, Central Florida was much less developed than it is
now. We were not sure we would be able to recruit enough
students to sustain our enrollment, so starting a separate
graduate business school would be a gamble.
The second question went to the core of Crummer's strategy.
We decided to be a school that emphasized the practice
rather than the theory of management. We wanted our
graduates to be able to step into an organization and
immediately contribute to its success .
We designed the curriculum and implemented learning
practices to further the objective: simulations, experiential
exercises, role-playing, cases, and any other tool we could
think of to enhance the learning experience.

Professional and Executive
MBA Programs
Crummer Hall had traditionally come alive at night, bustling
with students taking a variety of courses. Howevei~ there were
a few challenges based on· the original night class model. First,
there was little structure in the curriculum so students could
take whatever courses they wished. Second, students could
enter the program at any point during the academic year so
they were not always taking the same classes as students at
the same stage in the process. Third, we had a low graduation
rate; only about 30 percent of students entering the program
eventually graduated . We needed to develop a program to
give students a stake in their own education so they had an
incentive to work toward a common goal-their graduation.
The solution came from the Executive MBA (EMBA)
program, which itself had been a bold and risky step.
In the EMBA program students took classes with a cadre
that was the same through the core courses. We adopted
that approach and launched the modern Professional MBA
(PMBA) pi·ogram: each cohort class would begin at the same
time and take core courses together. We also created teams
to help students learn to work with others and provide
mutual support.
The revised approach to the evening program paid
immediate dividends. Graduation rates increased to 80 percent
and 90 percent. The structured approach proved so successful
that we've been using it ever since.

Recruit a Star in Each Field
As a strategy to increase the imprint of Crummer, we decided
to recruit a "star" in each field . The star would help guide us in
developing the curriculum and growing the school and would
increase Crummer's exposure to the rest of the academic
world. "If_ teaches there, it must be a pretty good school!"
The strategy proved successful. Among the stars we added to
the faculty were Max Richards and Sam Certo in management,
Pearson Hunt in finance, Martin Bell in marketing, Serge
Matulich in accounting, and Donald Plane in operations.
These professors alrea_d y had outstanding careers in academia,
were accomplished writers of textbooks, cases, and academic
articles, knew how to get the most out of sh1dents, and were
change-makers.

Integration of Technology
Early on, we decided to integrate technology into our
courses. PCs had barely been invented and laptops did not
exist, but we realized that spreadsheets and presentation
software were techniques of the future . When laptops came
out, we put 25 laptops on a cart, wheeled the cart to the
classroom and distributed them. Students carried their
own 5 ¾ inches floppy disks.
As soon as we learned how to integrate laptops into
the learning process, we became the first school in the world
to require each student to have their own; we distributed
them at orientation.

ROY E. CRUMMER HALL

We were for tunate to recrui t one of the nation's leaders in
spreadsheet m odeling-Donald Plane-who led our effort
at integratin g teclmology. From Professor Plane the faculty
learned as much as students did about using computers.
Our graduates became so competent at m odeling that when
they worked with graduates from some of the m ore famous
schools, Crummer students taught them how to model
business situations.

Globalization of Curriculum
Certo becam e dean in the early '90s and led our efforts
at globalizing the curriculum. The first step was to include
international aspects in all our courses. To broaden the
classroom experience we used cases exploring global issues,
provided training in cultural aspects, and recruited more
international students. It was easier to globalize some courses
than others, as you might expect. There is not a lot that can be
done to globalize a statistics course, but I had a much easier
time once I began teaching economics.
We required students in the full -time and executive programs
to take a trip abroad so they could have a global experience.
The requirement was more difficult to implement in the PMBA
program, but eventually we included it too.

Practicums

Executive Doctorate
in Business Administration

We also focused on a practicum as a way to provide
m anagement opportunities for students. In a practicum,
a student leads a team of fellow students in analyzing a
m anagement problem and recommending a solution. The
lead student gains experience m anaging and everyone
gains experience as consultants. A practicum is a win
for so m any stakeholders-the sponsoring company,
students, and Crummer.
Practicums also helped us fur ther our goal of globalizing the
curriculum. We developed domestic practicums for projects
based in the U.S. and global practicum s for projects in other
countries. And boy, did we garner some impressive global
projects: EuroDisney, AT&T Global in South Africa, a credit
card company in Ireland, an d delivering an ambulance
in Bulgaria.

Dean Craig McAllaster had a similar vision about the need
for a doctoral program. Numerous executives expressed
a desire to learn more about organizational performance
than they learned in a master's program. PhD programs
are oriented more toward theory than practice, so there
was a market for a doctoral program emphasizing practical
application that could be implemented immediately. An
especially attractive feature of an Executive Doctorate in
Business Administration (EDBA) degree at Crummer is that it
is interdisciplinary. Silos that you find in traditional academic
departments do not exist at Crummer.
The EDBA program is another example of how quickly
Crummer responds to market fo rces. The program was
brought to market in little more than one year.

Accelerated MBA
The Accelerated MBA is an example of how quickly we
responded to m arket forces. Dean Edward Moses identified
a m arket niche for a one-year progra m: not an abbreviated
program where students omitted the core or several electives,
but an entire four-semes ter academic program that could be
accomplished in slightly more than one calendar year. It was
a heavy workload for students.
The surprising thing is that we ran with the idea and brou ght
the program to the market in only one year-from initial
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concept to seating the first class. At Crumme1~ we have always
prided ourselves on our ability to act quickly. This is the
perfect example.

Continued Evolution
Regardless of when or which program you graduated
from, your experience w as a result of strategic decisions. By
practicing what we teach, Crummer is an organiza tion that is
continually reinventing itself.
All three of the MBA progra ms are currently undergoing
curriculum changes as we continue to listen to the needs of our
students. We think strategically, we analyze the m arket, and
we decide quickly.

Al W eiss '81MBA ( Father)
Windermere, FL I President (retired),
Walt Disney World Resort
Weiss began w orking at Walt Disney World after graduation
for $2.50 an hour. H e became president of Walt Disney World
Resort after w orking his way up through 20 different roles
within the company. It's no wonder that his favorite Crummer
class was m anagement. Though Weiss feels that every class
and every professor had an impact because they "all gave me
additional information and skills to be better in my life." His
advice to cu rrent Crummer students? "Work hard, learn all
you can, and apply wh at you learn to your career. This MBA
will help you immensely."

Rand i W eiss Hoffert '04 '06MBA (Daughter)
Windermere, FL I Florida Regional Marketing Strategy
Manager, Walt Disney World Resort
After she graduated from Crumme1~ Hoffert went straight to
work at Walt Disney World just like her fa ther. She started as
a product m arke ting associate. Ten years and six roles later,
she still rem embers the impact the Crummer faculty members
had on her life and career. She fo ndly recalls Professor Jule
Gassenheimer "because of her love and passion for m arketing
and what she taught me in becoming the marketer I am today"
and Professor Sam Certo who "kept us on ou r toes and made
m e a better leader." Her advice for cu rrent students is to "take
advantage of the knowledge, expertise, and networking of
your professors and fellow classmates."

Virginia Tomotani Uelze Figueira '99
'01MBA ( Sister)
Sao Paulo, Brazil I Vice President, General Counsel Latin America, Diebold
As a corporate lawye1~ Figueira acknowled ges the important
role Crummer has had on her success. The level of financial,
marketing, and business literacy she gained from Crummer has
immeasurably facilitated her interactions with corpora te clients.
Figueira fondly remembers her Crummer trips to London
and Munich, as well as her consulting projects. Her advice to
students? "Pursue Crummer's hidden curriculum: actively seek
situations that will expose you to new ideas and challenge your
way of thinking, and get out of your comfort zone, take classes
that challenge or intimidate you, attend meetings for clubs you
never considered joining, introduce yomself to classmates you
don't know, and attend alumni events."

Ursula Tomota ni Uelze '99 '02MBA ( Sister)
Orlando, FL I Director, MarketingUniversal Orlando Resort, Universal Parks & Resorts
A strong believer in lifelong learning, Uelze thrives in the
non-traditional setting and loved attending classes in the
evening after a full d ay at an exciting workplace, Universal.
She was "keenly aware that her circumstances offered insights,
ideas, and continual grow th opportunities p ersonally and
professionally." Crummer gave her an ed ge and a broad er
perspective in areas-management, finance, HR, marketing,
operations-that would position her to take on new challenges.
Her advice: "think about who you w ant to become and why.
Understanding your values and motivation will ensu re you
m ake co rnitments and eliminate excuses while staying true
to your personal brand."

Alex Castillo '11 '12MBA (Brother)
Orlando, FL I Owner, Sandcastle Homecare
& Sandcastle Transport
Growing up in Winter Park, Alex Castillo always dreamed of
going to Rollins College. He feels very forhmate to have had
the opporhmity to not only attend Crummer but to continue
to play basketball for the Tars while pursuing his MBA. At
Crummer, Professor Ron Piccolo '99MBA had a huge impact
on Alex, and his Organizational Behavior course was Alex's
fa vorite. He says, "Dr. Piccolo indulged my curiosity and
challenged my norm al w ays of thinking regarding business,
philosophy, politics, etc." Castillo credits Crummer for giving
him the confidence he needed to thrive in the business world
and to start his own business. Two fun fa cts about Castillo, are
he is a master Monopoly playe1~ and his "best smile" award
from his class hangs with his diplomas.

Tatiana Castillo '14MBA (Sister)
Palm Beach Gardens, FL I Financial Analyst I,
Nex tEra Energy Resources
Tatiana Castillo choose Crummer because it was the best MBA
program in the South and close to her family in Winter Park.
Her fa vorite course w as Global Portfolio Management with
Professor J. Clay Singleton, which was one of three classes
she took with him. She lists Singleton as a person at Crummer
who impacted her life for the bette1~ and, like her brother, also
lists Ron Piccolo '99MBA. When Tatiana thinks about her time
at Crumme1~ her favorite memory is workii;ig on the "Toyota
Ops case in the basement with Charles and Georgina ." Castillo
credits Crummer for helping her Jarrel Yi.er current job and
says that Crummer has provided her with the skills needed
to succeed in any business environment. her spare time
y<iJu can find Ta,tiana antiquing.

Robin "RJ" Poole '16MBA (Mother)
Eustis, FL I President & CEO, Grace Home Health, Inc.
Robin Poole knew she made the right decision to attend
Crummer during orientation when she observed how
committed the faculty and staff were to her class' collective
success. She was very impressed with the quality and
background of the professors, especially Kyle Meyer '00MBA.
Poole recalls, "I had severe mental blocks with accounting and
he m ade both financial and m anagerial accounting p alatable
for me, even fun. I'm grateful for his patience." Poole's favorite
Crummer memory is not limited to one event, but instead the
entire process of learning. At 52, she fo und it very hard to open
her mind to understanding new things. "But now, the elation I
feel when stuff starts to make sense is awesome!"

Taylor Williams '16MBA (Daughter)
Winter Park, FL I Staff 1-Auditor, Ernst & Young
Taylor William s chose Crummer for its Early Ad vantage
program and immediately felt "right at home." Although she
has many exciting Crummer memories, her fa vorite was the
GRASP trip her class took to Peru. It w as the first time she
traveled out of the country, and she loved immersing herself
into another culhlre. She also loved the bond it created with
her cohort and her original MBA team, " the Dom Squad." She
learned a lot from her teammates and fondl y says they w ill be
"family for life." In her spare time, William s loves watching
Netflix and hanging out with fr iends and family and she is
thrilled to be star ting at Ernst & Young in the fall .

Poole and Williams are the first mother and
daughter to graduate together at Crummer!

Crummer is a

family thing. These alumni f
share both DNA and

Crum

am ilies and many more

1mer MBAs.

Susan A. Bach, Ph.D.
Executive Director of the Center
for Leadership Development
Years at Crummer: 11
Hometown: Born in Cremona, Italy and grew up
in New York City
First car: A big and ugly Ford station wagon
Favorite hobbies: Playing with grandkids, spending time
with family, and bike riding
Little-known facts: I've had training as a clown and love to
perform. And, English is the third language I learned.
Favorite job besides Crum mer: Opening the Peabody Hotel
How she came to Crum mer: I was impressed with the
concept of a Leadership Center in an MBA program and the
potential to build something of significance.
Courses taught: Leadership and Communication, Applied
Leadership Development, and Leadership
Why she chose leadership: In a way, leadership chose me.
I had been consulting and coaching managers and executives,
and found it a shame that their careers were stifled because
of their lack of self-awareness and ineffective use of the soft
skills. The more I learned about leadership development, the
stronger I believed in the value of guiding people to enhance
their ability to lead.
What she t hinks students remember most about her:
Lots of leadership development work - some students have
told me that the leadership development work they did
changed their lives.
What retirement holds: I will continue to teach, coach, and
consult, and plan to travel to visit places I haven't been yet.

Jule Gassenheimer, Ph.D.

Robert K. Prescott, Ph.D., SPHR

Professor of Marketing ("Dr. G")

Executive in Residence in Management
("Dr. Bob")

Years at Crummer: 12
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
First car: Corvair
Favorite hobbies: Working out and hiking
Little-known fact: During my senior year of high school,
I tried to convince m y parents not to make me go to college.
Favorite job besides Crummer: Professor at the
University of Kentucky
Courses taught: Marketing Management, Marketing
Research, Sales Management, Critical Thinking, and

Intro to Quantitative Methods
Why she chose marketing: Marketing is fun and
creative, and if done right, it creates value.
How she came to Crum mer: I h ad spent more than 15 years
at the University of Kentucky and liked the idea of coming to a
school that placed students as the top priority. Dean Emeritus
McAllaster came to my interview presentation, and deans
at other schools generally do not take that level of interestso that sealed th e deal!
Favorite part of teaching: Interacting with stud ents and
learning about their interests and goals.
What she thinks students remember most about her:
How much passion I have w h en it comes to trying to inspire
students.
What retirement holds: Sp ending more time with friends
and family, taking a few activity-based trips while I still
have the energy, and discovering an interest where I can
make a difference.

Years at Crummer: 16
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
First ca r: An Austin-Healey I bought for $500
Favorite hobbies: Golf and grandkids
Little -known fact: At the end of my freshman year of
college, I h ad to talk the dean of admissions into letting
me back into sch ool.
Favorite job besides Crum mer: HR Director at BellSouth
Courses taught: Organizational Behavior, Management Policy,
Unlocking Human Potential, Enterprise Consulting, and Domestic

Consulting Projects
Why he chose HR: Because at the end of the d ay you
bet on people.
How he came to Crum mer: I met Dean Emeritus Craig
McAllaster wh en Craig was at Cornell and I was at Penn State.
We hired Craig to teach some classes, so Craig and I started to
h ang out at Irish pubs togeth er. When a position was open at
Crumme1~ Craig said I had to join the team.
Favorite part of teaching: Watching students grow and learn.
When I was young, both m y parents were deceased. I didn't h ave
anybody to show m e how to navigate. So sometimes when I look
out at students I see myself sitting there. I feel like sometimes I
want more for students than they want for themselves.
What he thinks students remember most about him:
"Dark chocolate" and for consulting projects "the m ain thing."
What retirement holds: Playing for the rest of m y life.
I'll just keep on swimming.
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CURRIE

HITS THE ROAD
By Dawn Nagy '13MBA

Crummer faculty members know that they can't hide from
me. I know how much alumni love connecting with faculty
members, and as a result I do whatever I can to bring the
faculty directly to alumni. So when David Currie announced
his retirement, I heard a knock on my office door. I think
Currie figured he would cut me off at the pass.
"I don't want to give a last lecture or have a big party
or anything like that," he said. "But if you want me to
go with you to a city or two to visit with alumni, I will."
He had no idea what he had just gotten himself into. You see,
Currie has taught an estimated 4,500 Crummer students. In
case you're wondering, that's two thirds of the entire alumni
population. He's the only professor whose career has spanned
over the course of five decades, and I suspect he's the only one
that ever will. And that, my friends, calls for a road trip.
By my count, Currie and I have traveled more than 9,600
miles together by planes, trains, and automobiles. During our
travels, I asked him about his life and his career. He shared
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stories of his perfume shop, trips to Croatia, disc jockey days,
cross-country travels during college, and memories of the old
guard of original Crummer leaders like Serge Matulich, Jim
Higgins, and Marty Schatz. I always knew this, but it became
clearer during our travels-alumni adore Currie because he
is a genuine, laid-back, all-around nice guy. We all know that
Crummer classes can be stressful or daunting depending on a
student's comfort level with the subject. Yet Currie is the type of
professor who always set the record straight from the first day
of class: don't stress, don't overthink, and don't take this all too
seriously, you're simply here to learn. For that approach, and
many other things, alumni seem forever grateful.
The official "Dr. David Currie Farewell Tour" made stops in
eight cities within five states, plus the District of Columbia.
Remarkably, he remembered every single alum we met along
the way. In nearly every city, there was at least one alum who
traveled more than two hours to see him. They wanted to
thank him or give him their personal and professional updates.

TITLE:

Professor of Finance & Economics
Estimated number of
students taught at
Crummer:

;;;;

DEGREES
BS, University of Florida
MBA and Ph.D.,
University of Southern
California

4,500

..._

FUN FACTS:

...
b

Worked as a Jungl e Cruise
sk ipp er at Disneyland in the
1960s where he learned the
famous spiel of b ad puns and
jokes from th e guy who wrote it

W as once on th e game show
Password and was partnered

with actor Bi ll Bixby (The
Incredible Hulk)

Several of them shared personal stories that
ranged from him being a disc jockey at their
wedding and having fun adventures while
traveling together on class trips, to helping
them grasp the impact of events unfolding
during the 9 / 11 attacks and even just mixing
it up on the basketball court together. Most
often they shared how Currie influenced their
career paths and helped them get where they
are today. They all wanted to thank him for the
education they received and the impact he had
on their lives. Now that' s the kind of legacy
we should all strive for.
Dr. David Currie Farewell Tour:
crummerconnect.rollins.edu/currie

n
•

Spent many yea rs as a disc
joc key o n Rollins radio
playing big band mu sic
on Frid ay nights

Owned th e Perfumery o n Park
o n Park Aven ue for 15 yea rs

Served as a co mm issioner fo r
the City of Winter Park

Was a Fulbright Sc ho lar at
the Uni ve rsity o f Pu la in
Cro at ia-tw ice

Currie and Adjun ct Professor
o f OBA Bruce Elwe ll were both
stude nts at the Uni vers ity of
So ut hern Ca li forn ia in the 1960s.
Elwe ll was an A ir Force Lieute nant
and Curri e was a Vietnam War
protester, so they didn't hang
o ut in the same c irc les.
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2015
Crummer Oktoberfest
Scholarship Fundraiser

146 Attendees

$16,182

BRATS, BEER, & SCHOU
CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF SUPPORTING ST

Photos by Scott Cook
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As they enter the lobby of Crum mer Hall, Jolm C. Myers III
(Jack) and John C. Myers IV (Jolm), are like a warm, welcoming
breeze. Both soft-spoken and modest, you would probably
not notice them if you were just passing through. But here in
Crummer Hall, they grab a sea t and start sharing their Rollins
experience and a bit of their family dynamics. That's when the
smiles, laughte1~ and stories start to overflow. You cannot help
but smile when you watch them interact.
The Myers family legacy began when John C. Myers II (Jack's
father) attended Rollins in the 1940s. When it came time for his
son Jack to choose a school, you would think Rollins would
be a natural fit. But Jack says the real reason h e chose Rollins
was because he wanted to get away from cold Ohio, get a
little sunshine, and learn a lot more about business. To Jack,
business "jus t always made sense to m e." After graduating from
Crummer in 1971, Jack went straight into the Navy where h e
assumed a lot of respon sibility a lot quicker than he expected .
His Crummer education in operations and logistics were
immediately put to use . But Jack' s favorite course at Crummer
was international marketing. So after his stint in the Navy, Jack
went on to have an accomplished career in marketing for the
Walt Disney Company-a job that ended up taking him all
over the world.
With Jack's role at Disney, Jolm grew up in Orlando, Japan,
and Southern California. When the time came for Jolm to choose
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a college, his fond childhood memories of Orlando played
a part. Rollins "was just always where I wanted to go." Like
fathe1~ like son, John also h ad a strong interest in business.
But Jolm's main interest was in finance- involving investments
and risk management. Not surprisingly, John went on to spend
nine years at Price Waterhouse Coopers, followed by nine
yea rs at PepsiCo where he currently serves as Vice President
of IT Audit.
Even though Jolm lives in Connecticut and Jack spends most
of his time in Florida, it' s not unlikely to find them together
-working as trustees for the family's Reinhold Foundation,
spending family vacations togethe1~ and even occasionally
passing through campus. The Myers family has a longstanding
tradition of not just attending Rollins but also giving back. It
started long ago with Jolm II supporting a variety of college
efforts ranging from art to business. It continues today with Jack
serving as a member of the College's Board of Trustees, and John
as a member of the President's Leadership Council. Yet their
support and involvement are not only based on tradition. Jack
says he has a deep appreciation of the education h e received
and friendships h e made, and he "wants to be a p art of the
su ccess of an institution that gave me so much." And while
gen era tions before him h ave lead by example, Jolm says h e
stays involved because "we're very fortunate and blessed,
and we have a responsibility to give back."
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In Memoriam ...
Cru mmer Facu lty
Carol Harris (Anderson) Wood, Ovied o, FL, age 85, p assed
away on Ap ril 25, 201 6. She was born on October 8, 1930,
in Jamesville, NY. Wood is a graduate of Texas A&M
University (PhD and MBA), the University of H ouston
(MEd in Curriculum and Instruction, and Vocational
Education certification), and Cornell University (BS).
She w as Professor of Marketing Emerita at the Roy E.
Crununer Grad uate School of Business of Rollins College
and at Southern Illinois University. She also taught at
the University of Houston and Texas A&M University.
Wood was honored with num erou s outstanding teaching award s from students
and colleagues, including the Crummer Graduate School's Welsh Award for
outstand in g faculty 1993 and 2000. H er teaching experience included MBA, PhD,
and undergradu ate courses across the marketing curriculum, as w ell as global and
domestic student practica. Carol m arried Alexander Wood on July 10, 1993. Sh e
was a wonderful wife, mother, grandmother, and friend. She will be d eeply missed.

Jim Hall oran '66 '67 MBA recently retired
fro m full-time teaching at Wesleyan
College in Georgia where he resides
with his wife, Diane '66 '80MAC. After
graduating from Crumme1; Halloran
managed and owned a sm all bu siness, and
in 1979 and 1980 he returned to Crummer
as an adjw1et professor teaching sm all
business m anagemen t. An early pioneer in
entrepreneurship edu cation, he started a
full-time teaching career in 1987 and served
in various roles teaching entrepreneurship
for a number of liberal arts colleges,
including starting the entrepreneurship
major programs at Muhlenberg College
in Allentown, Pe1msy lvania. H alloran has
written eight books on entrepreneurship
and although retired, he continues to teach
part-time for Wesleyan and operates a
sm all business. (photo 1)

1980s
A lumn i
Georgia Fee '76MBA

Richard Dawson '61MBA
July 31, 2013

JLrne 4, 2014

Joseph Massett '62MBA
July 6, 2015

Henry Connors '77MBA
March 24, 2016

Clynch Newsome '63MBA
July 27, 2015

Conway Maddox '75 '78MBA
May 26, 2014

Marvin Gassman '64MBA
Sep tember 24, 2015

William Walsh '77 '78MBA
January 25, 2015

Arnold Douberly '66MBA
July 8, 2015

Charles Fritz '79MBA
January 7, 2016

James Picola '66MBA
JW1e 27, 2006

William Andrews 'BOMBA
May 29, 2013

Thomas Mantel '69MBA
August 1, 2014

Rufus Munn '84MBA
January 16, 2016

Rex Alves '70MBA
July 17, 2015

Michael Griffis '85MBA
November 20, 2015

Carl Engle '70MBA
February 10, 2016

Gerald Johnson '86MBA
December 5, 2015

Richard "Dick" McCoy '70MBA
February 6, 2016

Robert Pulver '87MBA
October 14, 2015

Hector Viale '70MBA

W illiam Spitler '91MBA
August 28, 2015

Wayne Armstrong '71MBA
Augus t 14, 2015
Robert Mccarter '71MBA
N ovember 8, 2015

Mary Beth Pa ckard -Krueger 'BOMBA
retired from ministry in 2013 from
United Methodist Temple in Lakeland,
Florida and now spends her time as a
missionary to Cuba-2 trips so farand also as a Guardian ad Litem
in the 10th Judicial Circuit.

1990s
Debbie Chandler '97MBA has joined the
University of Colorado Health's physician
group, Colorado Health Medical Group,
as president and CEO. In this role, she
works w ith physicians, ad va nced practice
providers, and staff on enhancing access
and exp anding high-quality services
to p atients. Chandler has more than 20
years of experience in multi-specialty
group m anagement and administration
and most recently w as EVP and CEO of
Colorado Springs Health Partners, the
largest multi-specialty, physician-owned
practice in Colorado.

Stephen Bailey '92MBA
December 1, 2015
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William A. Finfrock PE '97MBA, Allen
R. Finfrock '94MBA, and Robert D.
Finfrock '71MBA m an age their fa mily's
70-year-old group of FINFROCK

companies. They recently developed,
d esigned, m anu fac tu red, and built a resort
-style 183-key HYATT H ouse hotel on 5th
Avenue in Na ples, Florida. (photo 2)
Mi chelle Palmer '97MBA, former CMO
of H arbor House Central Florida, was
recognized as a 2015 C-level honoree
by the Orlando Business Journal.
Hugh Marble Ill '98MBA is now a

clinical assistan t professor of finance
at the College of William & Mary. Prior
to that he was an assistant professor of
fi nance at the Uni versity of Vermont.

2000s
Tim Ramsberger 'OOMBA has been
nam ed depu ty d irector of Visit St. Pete/
Clearwa ter, the official Desitination
Marketing Organization (DMO) of
Pinellas County, Florida. Tim, a native
of the St. Pete/ Clearwa ter area, has 29
years of legal and executive experience
in hospitality/ tourism development and
entertainment and event prom otion. He
most recently served as president of the
Fires tone Gra nd Prix of St. Petersburg for
a decade before becoming VP of Andretti
Sports Marketing in 2014.
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Kelly House Lonesk '01MBA and Matt

Lonesk w elcomed Addison Jane on June
1, 2015. She joins brothers Bra ndon and
Ethan . (photo 3)
Jeff Pohlig '99 '01MBA, coo of
Compass Research, was recogni zed as
a 2015 C-level honoree by the Orlando
Business Journal.
Jeff Miller '02MBA is currently working
at Whirlpool Corpora tion in Benton
H arbo1~ Michiga n as the direc tor of global
electronics quality. H e leads a global team
responsible for the quality of electronic
and electrica l sub-assemblies used within
Whirlpool's products. Miller recently
tried his h and at writing, con tributing
to the book Realistic Cost Estimating for
Manufacturing, Third Edition p ublished by
the Society of Manu fac turing Engineers.
Jeff authored Chapter 15 entitled "Cost
Estimating for Electronics Assembly."
(photo 4)
Timothee Bernet '03MBA m arried

Augu sto Valentin on May 29, 2014, in
Seattle, Washing ton . The couple resides
in ChampionsGate, Florida.
Ann Pavey '03MBA and her husband,
William, welcomed their d aughter
Ava Ann Guim1 on June 27, 2015. She
weighed 5 po unds, 7 ounces. (photo 5)

Amber Cassidy '03MBA published a
book titled, Welcome to Amber World: My

Amazingly Tr ue Misadventures with A DHO.
It is available on Amazon.com .

Mike Dame '03MBA, has been
promoted to vice presid ent, marketing
and communica tions at Carilion Clinic,
a nonprofit health care organiza tion
based in Roanoke, Virginia. Dame leads
Carilion's full-service, in-house agency
for strategic communications, marketing
and ad vertising, digital services, creative
services, internal communica tions, patient
communica tions, branding, content
development, social m edia, public
relations, corpora te communica tions,
and events. (photo 6)
EAMBA 10 classmates celebra ted their
12th annual "Crummer Thanksgiving"
with their spouses and children. It all
star ted in 2004 d uring the firs t semester of
the MBA p rogram . James Weidner had the
idea to start a "Crummer Thanksgiving,"
a potluck Thanksgiving dinner held
p rior to actual Thanksgiving fo r their
classm ates to celebra te together. Th rough
moves, marriages, new homes, and m any
other changes they haven't missed a
yea r. In the photo are Gwyn Anderson
'06MBA, Taylor (Johnson) Korty
'06MBA, James Weidner '06MBA,
Ashleigh (Davenport) Jarquin
'06MBA, Justin Greider '06MBA, Geno
Jarquin '07MBA, and children. (photo 7)

2010s

Beth Geis '11MBA married Jacob Salas on
November 7, 2015 . (photo 10)

Jose Fajardo '10MBA is now the
president and general manager of Hawaii
Public Radio. Fajardo was most recently
the executive vice president of Orlando,
Inc. (Orlando Regional Chamber of
Commerce).

Jessica '11MBA (PMBA 40) and Billy
'12MBA (PMBA 41) Jensen welcomed
their baby boy, Camden William,
on May 17, 2015 . (photo 11)

Olive Gaye '10MBA, president of
GenCare Resources, was recognized as
"Member of the Month" by the Orlando

Andrew Manguart '11MBA and his wife,
Whitney, welcomed their son, Jameson
Andrew Manguart, on October 2, 2015.
Jameson weighed in at 7 pounds, 9
ounces. (photo 12)

Regional Chamber of Commerce on
March 9, 2016, and was featured in
InCharge Healthcare 2016 magazine.
JnCharge represents Orlando Medical
News' fourth annual compendium of
Central Florida's healthcare leaders
who have guided the region through
unprecedented industry changes that
continue to significantly impact the
practice of medicine. GenCare Resources
Home Healthcare was recently accredited
by CMS, Center for Medicare and
Medicaid. (photo 8)
Sean Marrero '10MBA, CFO of Correct
Craft Holding Co., was recognized as
a 2015 C-level honoree by the Orlando
Business Journal.
Joshua Truitt '10MBA and his wife,
Heathe1~ welcomed Benjamin Hylton
on January 19, 2016. Benjamin weighed
9 pounds and 19 ¾ inches and joins big
brother James Marshall who was born
on December 1, 2014. (photo 9)

Ryan Zirkle '11MBA was promoted
to vice president - manager research
consultant team at BlackRock.
Chad Cerron i '12MBA has relocated
to Virginia after taking a new position
at ABB as project controller.
Tina Gromadzki '12MBA and Dustin
Von Dross '12MBA (EAMBA 17
classmates) were married on January 2,
2016, in St. Pete Beach at the Tradewinds
Island Grand Resort. The couple resides

in Tampa, Florida. (photo 13)
Hely Sau l Gonzalez '13MBA graduated

from the NAVAIR's Leadership
Development Program (NLDP). NLDP
is the command's flagship leadership
program and serves to develop

leadership, management, and productivity
improvement skills for mid- to seniorgrade employees over three to five
years. The curriculum covers individual
leadership styles, lessons on NAVAIR's
fit within the Department of Defense and
beyond, mentoring, job shadowing, and
leadership and diversity training.
(photo 14)
Mike Quinoy '13MBA and his wife, Allie,
welcomed their first daughter, Madeline
Ann, born on August 29, 2015. She joins
big brother Austin. (photo 15)
Nick Wolf '10 '13MBA welcomed his son,
Nicholas, on Monday, March 28, 2016, at
10:36 a.m. in Denve1~ Colorado. He was 6
pounds, 11 ounces, 21 inches long, and
has blonde hair and blue eyes.
Amanda Allen '14MBA (EAMBA 21)
married Nolan Collins in Long Island City,
New York, on October 9, 2015. Crumni in
attendance were Wendy Erskine, Daniel
Mihalic, Philipp Schad, Ray Vincent, and
Jackie Oliff. (photo 16)
Jaclyn Sch naars '15MBA (PMBA 47)
married Jimmy Devitt on November 7,
2015. (photo 17)
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